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Tel: 407-5794794 
Fax: 352-324-9727 
Email: zulubandit@msn.com 

8 August 2000 

Mr. Fred Haddad 
Vice President, Power Resources Business Unit 
Orlando Utilities Commission 
P. 0. Box 3193 
Orlando, Flon’da 32802 

Dear Fred: 

pursuant to your request, I have reviewed and ranked the proposals received in 
response to the Request for Proposals (RFP) issued by the Florida Municipal power 
Agency, the K i s s h ”  Utility Authority and the Orlando Utilities Commission (the 
participants). The Request for Proposals was issued on 26 May 2000 and proposals 
were due on 18 July 2000. 

Responses were received from Duke Energy North America, Reliant Energy, Southem _c__ 

Company, Tractebel Power Inc., and Calpine. The response from Duke Energy Nom 
America was determined to be incomplete and therefore not evaluated. The remaining 
proposals were amsidered responsive and are included in the ranking. 

me methodology used to rank the proposals determined the leveliied cost per 
megawatt-hour Over the ten-year evaluation period. This methodology estimates the 
annual cash flows associated with each proposal and calculates the present value of 
these cash flow Over the period of the evaluation at an appropriate discount rate. 
m e n  an equivalent level cost per mwhr that is equal to the present value of the annual 
a s h  flows is determined. The proposal with the lowest levelized cost per mwhr is 
judged to be the best Proposal. This methodology accounts for the time value of the 
a s h  flows and allows for the evaluation of proposals With different amounts of 
capacity. 

 AI^ proposals were based on naturalmfuel --- and generally treatedfuel cost as a pass L-- 
through to the Purchase Power Agreement. Since the respondents had proposed 
differing gas indexes and gas pipelines, it was decided to exclude the differences in 

gas pricing from the evaluation. Therefore, all proposals were evaluated using 
the same p s t  Of natural gas and natural gas transportation. It is assumed that on- 
the development Partner is selected, the Participants and the selected vendor will jointly 
select and negotiate the lowest cost gas transportation and gas supply opportunity. ~ 

~- 

Several sensitivib’ analyses were performed. The generation demand on each 
proposed resource was vaned to determine the sensitivities of the proposals to this 
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vanable. On proposals based on combined cyde units, the capacity factors w m  
vaned between 60 
and 80 percent .Southem was the highest ranked proposal for the 60 pertentbnd the 
70 percent cases: however, Cal ine was ranked first in t h e y  percent capacity factor. 

percent capacity fador. 

Discount rates were vaned between four and twelve percent to determine‘the 
sensitivities Of the proposals to discount rate variations. The ranking of the proposals 
remained identical throughout the range of discount rates. 

. 
case. The breakeven p i n  d etween the Calpine and Southern proposals ws 77 

Southem Company 
calpine 
Tractebel Power Inc. 
Reliant Enem 

.I 

Although not considered directly in financial modeling the following factors favor the 
Southem Company proposal over the Calpine proposal: 

Extension options were priced by Southem but were estimated in the Catpine 
evaluation. Calpine was given the opportunity in follow-up questions to price 
the extension options, but they dedined. . The scheduled commercial operation date of the Stanton addition is 2006 
versus the 2003 date spediled in the RFP. . The Southem Company may in a better position to provide additional utility 
related services as envisioned in the RFP. 

\. 1 have attached spreadsheets detailing the analysis. 

A brief summarY of each proposal is induded below, 

Southem Pro~Osal. Generally, the Southem Company proposal was the most 
responsive. Southem Company proposed a 2 on 1 combined cycle facility a 
nominal of 621 mW. The Southem Company proposal included dud firing, 
evaporative cooling and power augmentation to increase the capacity of h a  2 on 1 
combined cyde unit The Southem Company proposal iS the Onfy proposal tiwit 
envisioned the Use Of General Eledn’c Combustion Turbines. All other proposals w m  
based on Siemens-Westinghouse Power Generation equipment. The Southem . 

proposal induded the two unilateral five-year extension provisions as specified in fie 
RFP. me Southem Company also induded a priced option for an additional simple 
cyde Combusdon Turbine on the Stanton site with a nominal capacity of 170 m ~ .  
Although of possible interest if the Southem Company is selected, this option w ~ g  not 
evaluated. 

Calpine. Catpine proposed a 2 on 1 combined cycle unit with a nominal capacity of 523 ,,,,,,,. Thecommercial operation date for the unit sited at Stanton was 1 October 2006. 
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Galpine proposed capacity under a Purchased Power Agreement from the Osprey unit 
located in Aubumdale to bridge the period from 1 October 2003 until 1 October 2006. 
The pricing proposed in the PPA was used in the financial analysis of the Calpine 
proposal. Of note, the Calpine proposal did not include the two unilateral fiveyear 
extension options requested in the RFP. Calpine proposes that any extension option 
be "at mutually agreeable duration and terms.' Calpine does offer the Participants fie 
option to put their capacity ownership back to Calpine but this option did not specify 
terns and therefom was not valued in the analysis. For the purposes of the evaluation, 
fie Calpine capacity pice was assumed to escalate by 33 percent after the expiration 
of the initial contract period. The escalation assumption was based on the average of. 
the Southern Company and Tractebel proposal, which contained the priced escalation 
provisions that did comply with the requirements of the RFP regarding extension 
options. The Calpine proposal did indude an offer of 100 mw of capacity of a peaking 
unit to be located on the Aubumdale site. As this offer did not indude any pridng, it 
was not 
evaluated. Calpine did indude an offer for duct firing for an additional capacity of 50 
mw at an incremental Cost of $5.5 million. This additional capacity was evaluated in 
order to keep the Calpine proposal consistent With the Southem proposal. 

Tradebe1 Power hc. Tractebel proposed a 3 on 1 combined cyde unit with a nomiml 
capacity of 671 W. Tmdebel proposed the 5014 combustion turbines from Siemens 
Westinghouse Power Generation. This new 'G' technologywes higher firing 
temperatures to achieve greater efficiency. Siemens-Westinghouse has soid 
numerous 'G" class units but only one unit is in service at this time a n d l  has 
experienced Some problems as may be expected from new technology. Tradebel has 
also proposed supplemental firing to enhance unit capadty In the summer, however 
Tradebe1 has reserved that capacity for ib own use. The Tradebel proposaJ 
anticipates commercial operation of the combined cyde unit on 1 Oktober 2004, o m  
year later than the date specified in the Request for proposal. The financial analysis 
assumes that the option to extend the Purchase Power Agreement from the Indian 
River Plant fdr one Year is exercised so that the effective term of the Tradebel proposal 
is equal to the other proposals. The Tractebel proposal included the two unilateral fiv+ 
year extension PrOViShS as spedfied in the RFP. 

Reliant Enem. me Reliant proposal deviated substantially f m n  the specifications of 
the RFP. Reliant proposed a 750 mw 3 on 1 combined cyde unit at the Stanton sjfb. 
me participants ownership share would be 250 mw. However, the terms of the energy 
pidng was segregated from the combined cycle capacity at the Stanton site. Relint 
proposed that 500 mw of capacity be priced at a reduced peaking capacity price and 
fie energy prices be based on three different tiers of energy at 11 ,OOO, 13,500 and 
14,500 BTUIKWh heat rates. Although the heat rates differed, Reliant priced all three 
tien at a capacity price of $5.40 per mw-month. Reliant also required, as an essential 
element of their ProPosal, that the ownership of Combustion Turbines at the Indian 
River site be transferred to Reliant effective 1 January 2001. It was suggested to 
Reliant that this Provision be treated independent of their capacity proposal, however 
Reliant insisted that the transfer of the ownership of the Indian River CTs was a 
Mrequjrement' of their proposal. This complicated the analysis of the Reliant proposal 
considerably. fint, because of the Indian River CT provisions, cash flows for the 
participants were modified outside of the 1 O-year analysis period. Secondly, the loss of 
fie CT =pacity reduced the net gain in capacity to the Participants below the minimum 

.r 
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anticipated in the RFP. Lastly, the inclusion of the Indian River CT capacity in the 
S E C ~  capauw addition obscured the value that the Participants were receiving for the 
Indian River CTS. 

' 7,100 6 T U m  

~ 1 ~ 0 ,  the indusion of peaking energy prices, complicated the capacity factor 
assumption. The other three proposals were based on combined cyde capacity 
very similar energy pnu'ng. The analysis therefore assumed each of the three 
proposals would dispatch at equal capacity factors. Since the Reliant proposals had 
three additional fk?f~ Of energy, the equal capacity factor assumption could not be 
used. For the PWoses of the evaluation of the Reliant proposal, the following capacity 
fador assumptions were used for each tier of energy: 

4 

60% 70% 80% 

I I Low Capacity I Moderate Capacity I High Capacity I 
Factor Case I Factor C a s e  Factor Case 

Energy 

Energy 

Energy 

35% * 
' 11,000 B T m  25% 30% 

13,500 6- 4% 8% 12% 4 

14,500 BTU/KW 4% 8% .12% -. -. - - - I - . - -  .- _. __. 

m e  above assumptions are considered reasonable-andwould- span the likely dispatch 
of the resouws proposed by Reliant. Sensitivity analysis of varying capacity facton 
outside the above ranges did not improve the ranking of the Reliant proposal. 

Pending review of the above by the Participants, I recommend that the Southem 
Company proposal be evaluated against the highest ranked proposal for c a p a m  fFsFn 
third paw resources currently being evaluated by R. W. Beck. Also, since the Reliant 
.and Tractebel proposals ranked third and fourth, you may wish to advise them of thir 
fact, thereby releasing equipment and capacity that were dedicated to their proposals. 

please advise of any questions or comments. 

. 

Sincerely, 

William H. Hemngton 
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Levelized Cost per MWHR 
Rev August9,2OOO 

Assumptions 

Omunt Rate 8.00% 
GENERATION D E W D  

HIGH MOD LOW 

BIDDERS 

CALPlNE 
RELIANT 
SOUTHERN 
TRACTEBEL 

CALPlNE 
RELIANT 
SOUTHERN 
TRACTEBEL 

$42.52 $44.42 $46.96 
$48.02 $49.43 $50.53 
$42.79 $44.22 $46.12 
$45.68 $47.18 $48.19 

BASE $0.21 $0.83 
$0.10 $5.22 $4.41 
$0.28 BASE BASE 
$3.14 $2.96 $3.07 
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PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL 

August 2,2000 

Mi. Frederick F. Haddad, Jr., P.E. 
Vice President Power Resources 
Orlando Utilities Commission 
Post Ofice Box 3193 
Orlando, Florida 32802 

Subject: Status Report: Orlando Utilities Commission 
Proposal Evaluation - Stage One Screening Results 

Dear Fred: 

pursuant to the terms of the agreement between Orlando Utilities Commission ()I0UClt) 
and R. W. Beck, Inc. ("Beck") and in keeping with the relevant provisions of the proposal 
evaluation methodology and procedures developed by Beck and OUC and memorialized 
on J d y  10,2000 (the '%valuation Manual"), we have completed the Siage One Screening. 
pursuant to the provision of the Evaluation Manual, Stage One Screening was limited (i) 
to reviewing each respondent's proposal to determine that each respondent's proposal 
contained the minimum requirements listed in Section 14.1 of the Request for Proposal 
dated May 24, 2000 (the "RFp'?, (ii> to requesting any omitted information that will not 
materially change the origmal response from a respondent, and (iii) to preparing a letter 
summaxizing the Stage One Screening and recommending to OUC those proposals that 
are determined to be complete in accordance with the mini" requirements contained 
in the RFP. 

response to the RFP, four (4) sets of proposals arrived at the Beck Orlando office prior 
to the established deadline of 5:OO P.M. prevailing Eastem Time on Tuesday, July 11,2000. 
m e  names of the entities submitting proposals in alphabetical order are as follows: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. Tractebel Power, Inc. ('Trackbe"') 

Carolina Power and Light Company ("CP&L") 
Duke Energy North America, LLC ('Duke") 
Texaco Power and Gasification and TECO Power Services ('Texaco and TECOIt) 

Beck opened the proposals and commenced the Stage One Screening process on July 12, 
m. The objective of this initial screening was to check each submission for 
completeness and fulfillment of the minimum requirements stated in the RFP. Beck 

800 North Magnolia Avenue, Suite 300 Orlando, FL 32803-3274 P.0. Box 538817 Orlando, FL 32653-8817 
Phone (407) 422-491 1 fax (407) 648-8382 



Mr. Frederick F. Haddad, Jr., P.E. 
Orlando Utilities Commission 
August 2,2000 
Page 2 

achieved this by completing a copy of the Mini” Requirements Checklist (Appendix B 
of the Evaluation Manual) for each proposal. 

a result of reviewing the various proposals, it was determined that each of the four 
respondents had not satisfactorily complied with the Minimum Requirements provisions 
of the RFP. It was also determined that in each case, the omitted information would not 
materially change the original proposal if submitted by the respective proposers. Letters 
requesting additional information were issued by e-mail and facsimile to the four 
respondents. 

Letters requesting the omitted infomation were transmitted on Friday, Jdy 21,2000. The 
deadline for receipt of the requested information was established at 5.$)0P.M. EDT on 
Tuesday, July 25,2OOO at the Beck office in Orlando, Florida. Three of the four p e= 
responded by providing the requested information prior to the stated deadline. C d d  
not respond to the request farjnformation. In a follow-up telephone call to Dd&,‘&& 
was informed by Mike Greenithat Duke would not be providing any additional 
infomation for the proposal. Copies of the letters issued to proposers along with their 
responses are attached to this letter. 

Shown on Table No. 1, is a summary of the respondents, their proposals and the extent to 
which they comply with the Minimum Requirements after submitting the requested 
informatiOrL 

Based on the Stage 1 evaluation as summarized in Table 1, we have determined that 
proposals submitted by the following three companies are in compliance with the 
m u m  Requirements: 

1. cP&L 
2. Texaco and TECO 
3. Tractebel 

The proposal from Duke is determined not to be in compliance with the RFp ~ini”  
Requirements. 

upon confirmation of OUC‘s selection of proposals to be evaluated at the next screening 
level, we are prepared to complete the Stage Two Screening of the selected proposals. 

second screening stage will rank the proposals using a busbar evaluation process. 



Mr. FrederickF. Haddad, Jr., P.E. 
Orlando Utilities Commission 
August 2,2000 
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Beck has not notified the respondents of the status of their proposals, but we are prepad  
to do so at Out's reqrnrr* 

onsdting Engineer 

SD/dmt 
Enclosures 
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July 21,2000 CONFIDENTIAL 

h&. Thomas C. SaiIe 
Business Development Manager 
Carolina Power & Light 
P.O. Box 1551 CPB 1OA 
Raleigh, NC 27602 

Subject Orlando Utilities C“hsion 
Proposals in Response to RPP Dated May 24,200 

D ~ U  Mr. Saile: , 
me purpose of this l e e r  is to acknowledge receipt of your company’s proposal in 
response to Orlando Utilities Co”ission‘s (OUC) Request for Proposals (RFP) dated my 
2,2000 and tu inform YOU of the status of that proposal. In reviewing your proposal, it 
appears that certain Minimum Requirements for the proposals, as described in Section 14.1 
of *e m, have not been met. In order for your company’s proposal tu comply with the 
~ u m  Requirements, OUC is providing this opportUnity for you to provide the 
outstanding information. We must receive the requested information at our office no later 
than 5m p.m. on Tuesday, July 25, 2000. If the information is not received b e f o ~  the 
deadhe ,  or is not complete, OUC may eliminate your company’s proposal from further 
consideration. 
m e  w u m  Requirements that appear to be outstanding in your Company’s proposal 
are as follows: 

L 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Minimum Requirement #4 

(a) 

(b) 

Minimum Requirement #6 

Please provide pricing for Optional 5-year extension period. 
Minimum Requirement #7 

Please provide a summary schedule showing the major project m i l e s t o m  
demonstrate that the proposed service can commence on October 1, 2002 
proposed. 
Minimum Requirement #9 

Please confirm that all emission allowance requirements will be satisfied and that 
such costs are included in the pricing. 

Please confirm that the proposal is for physically firm power supply. 

Please confinn that the proposed power will be available to OUC on a first 
call non-recallable basis. 



Mr. Thomas C. We 
Carolina Power & Light 
July 21,2ooo 
Page 2 

5. 

6. 

7. 
_ _  

8. 

9. 

9. 

Minimum Requirement #12 

Please provide firm gas transportation reservation charge and any other charge not 
included in RFP Form 4. 

Minimum Requirement #13 
Please confirm your company’s willingness to provide a Negotiation Security in the 
amount of $250,000 prior to commencing negotiations with OUC 
Minimum Requirement #14 

Please provide the information that is requested in the RFP Attachment A. 
Minimum Requirement #15 

Please describe the scheduling provisions for the sale of power to OUC. 
M i n i ”  Requirement #16 
Please demonstrate how your company will comply with OUC‘s requirement that 
any must-take provision must not exceed 25% of the total proposed sale on an 
annual basis. 
Minimum Requirement #17 

Please provide the name and description of at least one project that satisfies 
minimum Requirement #17. 

-___c-- 

We look forward to receiving your response to this clarification request by letter, facsimile, 
or email no later than 5:OO p.m. on Tuesday, July 25,2OOO. 

Very tnJy 

R 

Sel 

SD/dmt 

CC: F. Haddad, OUC 





July 21,2000 CONFIDENTIAL 

Mr. Thomas C. Saile 
Business Development Manager 
Carolina Power & Light 
P.O. Box 1551 CPB 10A 
Raleigh, NC 27602 

Subject Orlando Utilities Commission 
Proposals in Response to RFP Dated May 24,2000 

Dear h4r. Saile: 
m e  purpose of this Ietkr is to acknowledge receipt of your companfs prwposal in 
response to Orlando Utilities Commission's (OUC) Request for Proposals (RFP) dated May 
2, and to inform you of the status of that proposaL In reviewing your proposal, it 
appears that certain Minimum Requirements for the proposals, as described in Section 14.1 
of the RFp, have not been met In order for your company's proposal to comply with the 
m u m  Requirements, OUC is providing this opportunity for you to provide the 
outstanding information. We must receive the requested information at our office no later 
than 5$)0 p.m. on Tuesday, July 25,2000. If the information is not received before the 
deadhe, or is not Complete, OUC may eliminate your company's proposal from further 
considera tion. 
The Minimum Requirements that appear to be outstanding in your Company's proposal 
are as f o l l ~ w ~ :  

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Minimum Requirement #4 

(a) 
@) 

Minimum Requirement #6 

Please provide pricing for optional 5-year extension period. 
Minimum Requirement #7 

Please provide a summary schedule showing the major project milestones to 
demonstrate that the proposed service can commence on October 1, 2002 as 
proposed. 
Minimum Requirement #9 

Please confirm that all emission allowance requirements will be satisfied and that 
such costs are included in the pricing. 

Please confirm that the proposal is for physically h power supply. 
Please confirm that the proposed power will be available to OUC on a first 
call non-recallable basis. 
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Carolina Power & Light 
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5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

9. 

M i n i . "  Requirement #12 

Please provide firm gas transportation reservation charge and any other charge not 
included in RFP Form 4. 
Minimum Requirement #13 

Please confirm your company's willingness to provide a Negotiation Security in the 
amount of $vO,OOO prior to commencing negotiations with OUC. 
Minimum Requirement #14 
Please provide the infomation that is requested in the RFP Attachment A. 
Minimum Requirement #15 

Please describe the scheduling provisions for the sale of power to OUC. 
Minimum Requirement #16 
Please demonstrate how your company will comply with OUC's xequirement that 
any must-take provision must not exceed 25% of the total proposed sale on an 
annual basis. 
Minimum Requirement #17 

Please provide the name and description of at least one project that satisfies 
minimum Requirement #17. 

We look forward to receiving your response to this clarification request by letter, facsimile, 
or email no later than 5:OO p.m. on Tuesday, July 25,2000. 

SDldtrrt 

cc: F. Haddad, OUC 
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July 21,2000 CONFIDENTIAL 

Mr. Mike Green 
Duke Energy North America, LLC 
615 Crescent Executive court, suite 100 
Lake Mary, Florida 32746 

Subject: Orlando Utilities Commission 
Proposals in Response to RFP Dated May 24,2000 

Mr. Green : 
m e  purpose of this letter is to acknowledge receipt of your company's proposal in 
response to Orlando Utilities CommiSsion's (OUC) Request for Proposals ("p) dated May 
24,2000 and to inform you of the status of that proposal. In reviewing your proposal, it 
appeafi that certain Minimum Requirements for the proposals, as described in Section 14.1 
of the RFp, have not been met. In order for your company's proposal to comply with the 
m u m  Requirements, OUC is providing this opportunity for you to provide the 
outstanding information. We must receive the requested information at  our office no later 
than 500 p.m. on Tuesday, July 25, 2OOO. If the information is not received before the 
deadline, or is not complete, OUC may e h h a t e  your company's proposal from further 
consideration. 
m e  Minimum Requirements that appear to be outstanding in your Companfs proposal 

1. Minimum Requirement #2 
. -  are as follows: _ _  - _  a 

Whereas the answer to question No. 10 in the list of questions and answers issued 
to proposers on June 9,2000 s t a t e s  that "each priced proposal requires a separate 
fee", your company's proposal consists of four separate priced proposals and 
includes just one $5,000 proposal fee.--Please either indicate which one of the four 
priced proposals should be evaluated for the fee submitted, or submit the 
agidi t i0~1 proposal fees as appropriate. 

2. Minimum Requirement #4 

(a) 

@) 

(c) 

Please confirm that your company will provide physically fmn power. 

Please confirm that your company will provide power delivered to OUC's 
delivery points and provide pricing for any required wheeling. 

Please confirm that the proposed power will be available to OUC on a first 
call, non-recallable basis. 

3. Minimum Requirement #5 

Please confirm that all non-fuel prices in the proposal will remain effective through 
December 31,2000. 



Mr. Mike Green’ 
Duke Energy North henca ,  LLC 

Page 2 
July 21,2OOo 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Minimum Requirement #6 

Please explain OUC‘s sole optiun to extend the agreement for at least a further --- 
five (5) yean. 
M i n i ”  Requirement #7 

Please provide a summary schedule showing major project milestones to 
demomtrak that the proposed service can commence on June 1,2002 as proposed. 
Minimum Requirement #9 

Please ensure that aU emissions allowances will be satisfied by the proposed project 
and that such costs are included in the proposd 
Minimum Requirement #12 
Please provide pricing on the proposal form to reflect all costs and losses delivered 
to OUC‘s delivery points. 
Minimum Requirement #14 

Please provide the information that is requested in the RFP Attachment A. 
Minimum Requirement #1S 

Please explain the statement: 
“Maximum hours of operation fof each unit on daily, monthly and 
annual basis and time period each resoam is available to the -’*’ 

Partkipants to service load 
2,500 hours per y a r  expected. 

Minimum Requirement #17 
Please provide the name and description of at least one project that satisfies 
Minimum Requirement #17. 

We look forward to receiving your response to this clarification request by letter, facsimile, 
or email no later than 500 p.m. on Tuesday, July 25,2OOO. 



July 21,2000 CONFIDENTIAL 

Mr. Mike Green 
Energy North America, LLC 

615 Crescent Executive court, Suite 100 
--Lake Mary, Florida 32746 - -  

Subject: Orlando Utilities Commission 
Proposals in Response to RFP Dated May 24,2000 

Dear Mr. Green : 
m e  p q o s e  of this letter is to acknowledge receipt of your company’s proposal in 
response to Orlando Utilities Commission’s (OUC) Request for Proposals (RFP) dated May 
24,2000 and to inform you of the status of that proposal. In reviewing your proposal, it 
appears that certain Minimum Requirements for the proposals, as described in Section 14.1 
of the RFp, have not been met. In order for your company’s proposal to comply with the 
m u m  Requirements, OUC is providing this opportunity for you to provide the 
outstanding information. We must receive the requested information at our office no later 
than 5:OO p.m. on Tuesday, July 25, 2000. If the information is not received before the 
deadhe, or is not complete, OUC may eliminate your company’s proposal from further 
consideratioh 
me m u m  Requirements that appear to be outstanding in your Companfs proposal 
are as follows: 
1. Minimum Requirement #2 

Whereas the answer to question No. 10 in the list of questions and answeni issued 
to proposers on June 9, 2000 states that ”each priced proposal requires a separate 
fee”, your company’s proposal consists of four separate priced proposals and 
includes just one $5,000 proposal fee. Please either indicate which one of the four 
priced proposals should be evaluated for the fee submitted, or submit the 
additional proposal fees as appropriate. 

2. Minimum Requirement #4 

(a) Please confirm that your company will provide physically firm power. 

@) Please confirm that your company will provide power delivered to OUC‘s 
delivery points and provide pricing for any required wheeling. 

(c) Please confirm that the proposed power will be available to OUC on a first 
call, non-recallable basis. 

3. Minimum Requirement #5 

Please confirm that all non-fuel prices in the proposal will remain effective through 
December 31,2000. 
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4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Minimum Requirement #6 

Please explain OUC's sole option to extend the agreement for at least a further 
five (5) years. 
M i d m  Requirement #7 

Please provide a summary schedule showing major project milestones to 
demonstrate that the proposed service can commence on June 1,2002 as proposed. 
Mini~num Requirement #9 

Please ensure that all emissions allowances will be satisfied by the proposed project 
and that such costs are included in the p'oposaL 
Minimum Requirement #12 

Please provide pricing on the proposal form to reflect all costs and losses delivered 
to OUC's delivery points. 
Minimum Requirement #14 

Please provide the information that is requested in the F W  Attachment A. 
Minimum Requirement #15 

Please explain the statement: 
"Maximum hours of operation for each unif on daily, monthly and 
annual basis and time petiod each resource is available to the 
Partic+" to setoiu load 
2,500 hours per year expected. 

Minimum Requirement #17 

Please provide the name and description of at least one project that satisfies 
Minimum Requirement #17. 

We look forward to receiving your response to this clarification request by letter, facsimile, 
or email no later than 5 . a  p.m. on Tuesday, July 25,2OOO. 

S D / d d  

CC: F. Haddad, OUC 
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July 21,2000 CONFIDENTIAL 

Ms. Rebbeca T. Alex 
Texaco Power 8~ Gasification and 
TECO Power Services 
702 N. F r a m  Street 
Tampa, Florida 33602 

Subject: Orlando Utilities Commission 
Proposals in Response to RFP Dated May 24,2000 

Dear Ms. Alex: 
me purpose of this letter is to acknowledge receipt of your company’s proposal in 
response to Orlando Utilities Commission’s (OUC) Request for Proposals (RFP) dated May 3,m and to inform you of the status of that proposaL In reviewing your proposal, it 
appears that certain Minimum Requirements for the proposals, as described in Section 14.1 
of the RFP, have not been met In order for your company’s proposal to comply with the 
m u m  Requirements, OUC is providing this opportunity for you to provide the 
outstanding information We must receive the requested information at out office no later 
than 5dlO p.m. on Tuesday, July 25, 2000. If the information is not received before the 
deadhe, or is not complete, OUC may eliminate your company’s proposal from further 
cons idera tion. 
me m u m  Requirements that appear to be outstanding in your Company’s proposal 
are as follow: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Minimum Requirement #2 

Whereas the answer to question No. 10 in the list of questions and answes issued 
to proposers on June 9,2OOO states that “each priced proposal requires a separate ,, 
fee,” your company’s proposal consists of two priced proposal alternatives and 
includes just one $5,000 proposal fee. Please either indicate which one of the two 
(intermediate only or intermediate and peaking) priced proposals should be 
evaluated for the fee submitted or submit the additional proposal fee of $5poO in 
order that both price proposals are to be evaluated. Similarly, if Proposal B is to be 
evaluated, please provide the appropriate proposal fees. 

- 

Minimum Requirement #4 

(a) Please confirm that your company will provide physically firm power 
delivered to OUC‘s delivery points. 

@) Please confirm that the proposed power will be available to OUC on a first 
call, non-recallable basis. 

Minimum Requirement #5 

Please confirm that the proposal will remain effective through December 31,2000. 



Ms. Rebbea T. Alex 
Teycaco Power & Gasification and 
E C O  power Services 
July 21,2000 
Page 2 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

Mini” Requirement #6 

Please confirm that provisions are included in the proposal that permit OUC the 
sole option to extend the agreement for at least a further five years at the end of h 
proposed ten year contract period and provide pricing for the optional period. 
Mini” Requirement #7 

Please provide a summary schedule showing major p j e d  milestones to 
dernombte that the proposed service can commence on April 1,2004 as proposed. 
M i n i ”  Requirement #13 

Please confirm your company’s willingness to provide a Negotiation Security in the 
amount of $25O,OOO prior to commencing negotiations with OUC. 
M i n i ”  Requirement #I6 
PIease demonstrate how your company will comply with OUC‘s requirement that 
any must take provision must not exceed 25% of the total proposed sale on an 
annual basis. 
Minimum Requirement #17 

Please provide the name and description of at least one project that satisfies 
minimum Requirement #17. 

We look forward to receiving your response to this clarification request by letter, h a m e ,  
or email no later than 5:OO p.m. on Tuesday, July 25,2OOO. 

Very t d y  y~m, 

tons~lting Engineer 

S D l d d  

CC: F. Haddad, OUC 



July 21,2000 CONFIDENTIAL 

Ms. Rebbeca T. Alex 
Texaco Power 8z Gasification and 
TECO Power Services 
702 N. Franklin Street 
Tampa, Florida 33602 

Subject Orlando Utilities Commission 
Proposals in Response to RFP Dated May 24,2000 

Dear Ms. Alex: 
m e  purpose of this letter is to acknowledge receipt of your company’s proposal in 
response to Orlando Utilities Commission‘s (OUC) Request for Proposals (RFP) dated May 
a, 2000 and to inform you of the status of that proposal- In reviewing your proposal, it 
appears that certain Minimum Requirements for the proposals, as described in Section 14.1 
of h e  RFP, have not been met. In order for your company’s proposal to comply with the 

Requirements, OUC is providing this opportunity for you to provide the 
outstanding information. We must receive the requested information at our office no later 
than 5.N p.m. on Tuesday, July 25, ZOOO. If the infomation is not received before the 
deadhe, or is not Complete, OUC may e h i M t e  your company’s proposal from further 
consideration. 
The Minimum Requirements that appear to be outstanding in your Company’s proposal 
are as f o l l o ~ ~ :  
1, Minimum Requirement #2 

Whereas the answer to question No. 10 in the list of questions and answers issued 
to proposexs on June 9,2000 states that “each priced proposal requires a separate 
fee,” your company’s proposal consists of two priced proposal alternatives and 
includes just one $5,000 proposal fee. Please either indicate which one of the two 
(intermediate only or intermediate and peaking) priced proposals should be 
evaluated for the fee submitted or submit the additional proposal fee of $5,000 in 
order that both price proposals are to be evaluated. Similarly, if Proposal B is to be 
evaluated, please provide the appropriate proposal fees. 

2 Minimum Requirement #4 

(a> PIease confirm that your company wiU provide physically firm power 
delivered to OUC‘s delivery points. 

@> Please confirm that the proposed power will be available to OUC on a first 
call, non-recallable basis. 

3. Minimum Requirement #5 

Please Confirm that the proposal remain effective through December 31,2000. 



DX 

;as.%ca tion and 
*ices 

I Requirement #6 

lfirm that provisions are included in the proposal that permit OUC the 
2 to extend the agreement for at least a further five years at the end of the 
ten year contract period and provide pricing for the optional period. 
. Requirement #7 

ovide a summary schedule showing major project milestones to 
ate that the proposed service can commence on April 1,2004 as proposed. 
. Requirement #13 

&m your company’s willingness to provide a Negotiation Security in the 
$Sop00 prior to commencing negotiations with OUC. 

. Requirement #I6 
nonstrate how your company will comply with OUC’s requirement that 
take provision must not exceed 25% of the total proposed sale on an 

R eciuiremen t #17 

- __ 

;is. 

the name and description of a t  least one project that satisfies 

to receiving your response to this clarification request by letter, facsimile, 
rhan 5:oO p.m. on Tuesday, July zf2000. 

leer 

i f  OUC 
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July 21,2000 CONFIDENTIAL 

Mr. Newton R. Houston 
Vice President Business Development ~ - - 

Tractebel Power, hc .  
1177 West Loop South, Suite 900 
Houston,TX 77027 

Subject: Orlando Utilities Commission 
Proposals in Response to RFP Dated May 24,2000 

Dear Mr. Houston: 
m e  purpose of this letter is to acknowIedge receipt of your compan)/s proposal in 
response to Orlando Utilities Commission‘s (OUC) Request for Proposals (RFP) dated M a y  
a, 2000 and to infonn you of the status of that proposal. In reviewing your proposal, it 
appears that certain Minimum Requirements for the proposals, as described in Section 14.1 
of fie RFp, have not been met  In order for y o u  company’s proposal to comply with the 

Requirements, OUC is providing this opporhrnity for you to provide the 
outstanding information. We must receive the requested information at our office no later 
than 5m p.m. on Tuesday, July 25, 2000. If the information is not received before the 
deadbe, or is not complete, OUC may eliminate your company’s proposal from further 
considera tioh 
me m u m  Requirements that appear to be outstanding in your Company’s proposal 
are as follows: 

1. Minimum Requirement #4 

Please confirm that the proposed power will be available to OUC on a first call non- 
E & i b l e  basis 

2. Minimum Requirement #5 

Please confirm that your company’s proposal will remain efkctive through 
December 31,2000. 

3. Minimum Requirement #13 

PIease confirm that your company is willing to provide a Negotiation Security m 
the amount of $ 2 5 0 ~  prior to commencing negotiations with OUC. 

4. Minimum Requirement #16 

Please demonstrate how your company will comply with OUC’s requirement that 
any must-take provision must not exceed 25% of the totaI proposed sale on an 
annual basis. 
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Tractebel Power, Inc 
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5. Minhum Requirement #17 

Please provide the name and description of at least one project that satisfies 
m u m  Requirement #17. - 

We look forward to receiving your response to this clarification request by letter, fa=-, 
or email no later than 5:oO p.m. on Tuesday, July 25,2000. 

SD/dd 

CC: F. Haddad, OUC 
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pRoPRI tTARY & CONFIDENXAL 

RFP Form 3 
Page I of4 

ORLANDO UTlllITIES COMKISSION 
REQUESTFOR POWER SUPPLY PROPOSALS 

Minimum Requirements Form 

In submittingthk form, wc a g a  to the items below and/or haw provided documem to attestto the 
information provided requpsted below. d 
If the p-oser is a utility proposing a capacity d e  fiom existing rcsourccs, the proposer must provide 
sufficient documentation to demonstrate that oyer h e  the utility will have sufftcicnt capacity to -11. to 
ouc as well a~ to serve its own load. If the proposer is proposing a sale of capacity fiom a unit or units that 
we not cumntly wmmcrcjally available, the proposer must damonstrate that progress is suf€icient to ensure 
a =pacity sale to OUC by the proposed Power Supply Suvicc CommcnccmcntDatc. 

AU proposers must demonstrate the following by attaching sppropnh& information to this h: 

2. Tbe Proposer bas provided a non-refundable fee of $5,000 for each proposal alternativein the 
form of a wbicrr  cbeck made paysblc to OUC. 

. 1% 
ChcckNJumba 76617 dated Jd~7,2000 h the mount of SS,000. 

3. The Proposer must providea minimum of 150 M W  of unit or Wtem capacity. 
308 MWofudcapadyoffered. 

4. The Proposer must provide phpkalJy firm power, inchding ancillayservicu, delivered to 
OUC's deliveypoiats. Power mast be avaSlablt to the Participantson a first call, nom- 
recallable h b .  
"hiS proposal is for a power supply from physical assets located in peninsular FIorida The power 
is availabIe to the Participantson a firstcall non-rccallablebasis. 

5. The proposal offer must rcmain effective through Decrmber31,2000. 
This proposal will remain valid until December3 1,2000. 

6. The initial agreement period must extend for nt least five@ years and the proposal must 
contun a provbion tbat permits OUC the sole option to extend the agreement for at least a 
further fivc (5) yean. 
Set answer to Question A-Hb) in Altachment A. The pricing for this option is hcludcd in the 
capacityprice. CP&L is open to strumringthis option in otherways, c.g, u p f r o n t p " .  

,,- 

. I  -* 

d 

m* -IwdIoJ 

W o - - h - - ~ r  - - m - * k r r v r k r l - d U  R&hu A w m d  
*~'&2660, R W: Ber3, k. 
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PROPRIETARY 4 CONFIDEN'ITAL 

Form 3 
Page 2 of4 

ORLANDO UTILITIES COMMfsSION 
REQUESTFORPOWERSUPPLY PROPOSALS 

Minimum Requirements norm 
(Continued) 

7. me proposed senice commenccmmt date must be earlier or witbin 12 months later than 
October 1,2003. Proposcrs most provide sunicientinformationto demonstrate that the 
service con commence by the date proposed. 
This proposdpmvides foran October 1,2002 scMce commencementdate. The project, however, 
is ._ currently planned for a June 2002 commucid operation date, 
Major milestones inclube: Milestone Comulco'on Date 

Siting Study June 2000 

Site ClcaringlGrading May 2001 
CT's Delivend November 200 1 

Commtrrial Opemtiar June 2002 

AirPamitring uarch 2001 

Construction May 2002 

8. All unit sapply proposals must Identify tbc specific generating unitr and the contribution that 
c a d  unit will make to the sale. For system supply pmposols, tbc sole to Participants must be 
eqaivdentto nativeload. 
See RFP FOJTXI 2. e 

9. T h e  Proposer must ensure tbat all emissions allowance requiremeniswill be satisfied and that 
such costs arc  hcluded in the proposal, 

it is  not anticipated that emission aIlowances will be required fur this pjcct. 

10. The Proposer must dedare ownership or contracrudstatus of the unit, plant or s r ~ h  

The proposed units are owned by Carolina Power & Li& 
Cnpndiy. 

11. The cost data including fuel cost and escalation rates must bc prcparcd using the rpplicabb 
fuel price indices provided in Attachment B unless energy price3 are guaranteed. In addition, 
propaen may provide pricing bssed OD nlternntivPhd priccindk.  

See Attachment B - Fuel F'dcc Indices. 

This PrOpOS8f contains an index-pricingmechanismthat utilizes the rcquestcdHcnry Hub index 
However, the 12# adder ntccssady allows for a wide swing in location basis diffcrcntial. It is 
Cp&L's recommendationthat the Gas Daily FGT 22 index be used with only a 2$ adder, 
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PROPRIETARY d COMbENTTAL 

ORLANDO UTIUTIES COMMISSION 
REQUEEX FOR POWER SUPPLY PROPOSALS 

. -  Minimum Rcquifements Form 
(Continued) 

12. The price for power provided m the Pricing Proposal Form (Form 4) reflects all costs and 
losses delivered to OUC’s ddivcrypoina 
All COG an included in the Propossl Pricing Form CRFp Fonn 4) except finn gas t m ~ ~ p o r t a t i o ~  
NOTE: For a peaker plant, firm 
transportationreservations would be on the FGT pipthe  and would be on thr: order of 
S0.77/”BTU. However, CP&L does not recommend fin gas for a peaktr plant especiallywith 
on-site fie1 oil storage. 

reservationsare gcnenllynot cost effective. Firm gas 

13. 

--.. SceanswertoQuestionA-11 inAttacbmcntA. 

The Proposer mast be willing to provide a Negotiation Security in the amount of S250,oOO 
prior to commencing negotiationswith OUC. 

14. “he Proposer must complete the appropriate RFP Forms 2 through 6 and provide the 
information requested in Attachment A. AJl*forms requiring a signature must be signed by a 
duly authorized oflidd. 
Done 

15. The proposal must includcschcdulingprovidons for the sdc. 
See ylswerta Question A-5 ia Attachment A 

16. Any must take provision ia tbe pmposal must not exceed 25% of the total proposed sale 
capacity on an annun1 basis. 
mere arc NO minimum toke provisions in this Proposal. If the Participantsprefer a minimum take 
~tructure, CP&L can repn‘ce its Proposal to accommodate such a request. 
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ORLANDO UTIllTlES COMMISSION 
FUQUEST FOR POWER SUPPLY PROPOSALS 

-Minimum Requirements Form 
(Continued) 

propmen that propose to develop P power generating project to provide power to thc 
Participants must have developed,and have had In operation for a minimum of one year, at 
least one currently operating power supply project that is similmrto, or larger io size than, thc 
project being proposed. Proposem proposingto provide the Participantswith power from an 
existing generating ruource or P portfolio of rc80urcu must have successfully pmvidcd 
s jmjlor l~v~h of services to at least one electric utility for a minimum of one year. 

Carolina Power & Light has bcea operating a utility-grade power systedg id  for over 90 yeam. 
currently CP&L owns 
over 40 simplacyclecombustionturbiaes, which is the technologypresented in this Proposal, 

operatesova 1 1.000 MW of generation in three states. This includes 

1s. Proposers offering power sales proposah from an ensting unit(@ must own and operate the 
unit, plmt or system capacity or must hsve the unit@), plant or system cnprrdty under 
coatract 
me Proposed units arc owned by Carolina Power & Light . ~ 

19. Electric power plant opcrators of a nnit, plant or system capacity proposal must provide 
proof of opcrdng experienceas requested in RFP AttachmentA 

I' See answerto Question 17. 





July 24,2000 

Mr. Selvin H. Dottin 
Consulting Engineer 
R.W. Beck, Inc. 
800 North Magnolia Avenue, Suite 300 
Orlando, Florida 32803-3274 

Reference: Orlando Utilities Commission 
- -  Minimum Requirements Response 

cc’ 

Respondents:. Texaco Power and Gasification, Inc. 
TECO Power Services Corporation 

Dear Mr. Dottin: 

The purpose of this letter is to respond to your request for additional information from Texaco 
Power and Gasification, Inc. and TECO Power Services Corporation regarding our jointly 
submitted proposal. Below I have included the outstanding information: 

1. Minimum Requirement #2 
Whereas the answer to question No. 10 in the list of questions and answers issued to 
proposers on June 9, 2000 states that “each priced proposal requires a separate Be, ‘ I  

your company’s proposal consists of two priced proposal alternatives and includes j u t  
one $5,000 proposal fee. Please either indicate which one of the two (intermediate only 
or intermediate and peaking) priced proposals should be evaluated for the fee  submitted 
or submit the additional proposal fee of $5,000 in order that both price proposals are to 
be evaluated Similarly, if Proposal B is to be evaluated, please provide the appropriate 
proposal fees. 
Pronosal A 
Although two time-of-day fixed pricing structures were provided in Proposal A, the 
Respondents did not intend for them to be considered as separate proposals, but rather as 
a “portfolio” altemative that would provide the Participants with pricing flexibility to 
meet their future needs. That is, the intermediate structure is intended to provide 
“combined cycle” pricing and the peaking structure to provide “simple cycle” pricing, 
The Respondents offered this pricing mix to add value and flexibility to the Participants 
in meeting their electric power needs. I have discussed this concept briefly with Steve 
Stein (July 25, 2000) and we agreed that I should explain our intent more clearly. If 
necessary, please call me so that we can discuss this further. 
Prouosal B 
Proposal fee was included with submission (Check No. 1043147) 



2. Minimum Requirement #4 
Please confirm that your company will provide physically firm power delivered 
to OUC S delivery points. 
Yes, the Eagle Energy Unit #1 would be the “physical” unit for a power sale 
agreement between the Participants and the Respondents. The power sale 
agreements described in the Respondents’ proposals would be unit contingent 
firm with power delivered to OUC’s delivery points. 
Please confirm that the proposedpower will be available to OUC on a first call, 
non-recallable basis. 
ProDosal A 
Should the Participants not elect to establish themselves as the power marketer 
for the Eagle Energy Project, a day-a-head schedule of elected capacity and 
energy take fiom the Project would be required. The Participants would have 
first call on day-a-head scheduling of capacity and energy, and scheduled 
capacity and energy would be non-recallable. Also, should the Participants 
require capacity and energy (within their contracted amount) to meet “native” 
load requirements, sales would be called back for the use of the Participants, and 
the Participants would compensate the Project for energy revenue lost (if 
applicable) on the intempted transaction. 

ProDosal B 
A day-a-head schedule of elected capacity and energy take from the Project 
would be required. The Participants would have fvst call on day-a-head 
scheduling of capacity and energy, and scheduled capacity and energy would be 
non-recallable. Same-day changes to the schedule shall be accommodated if 
possible. 

3. Minimum Requirement #5 
Please confirm that the proposal will remain eflective through December 31,2000. 
The terms and conditions set forth in this Proposal will remain open untiI December 31, 
2000 in the event that the Project is selected for the short-list bidder evaluation. Texaco 
and TPS reserve the right to Withdraw this Proposal should the Project not be selected 
for further consideration as a short-listed bidder. 

4. Minimum Requirement #6 
Please confirm that provisions are included in the proposal that permit OUC the sole 
option to extend the agreement for at least a further five years at the end of the proposed 
ten year contract period and provide pricing for the optional period 
The initial contract term offered would be ten years, beginning April 1, 2004 and 
extending through March 31, 2014. Beginning April 1, 2014, the Participants may 
unilaterally elect to exercise an annual contract extension for each of five consecutive 
years thereafter. The capacity and minimum annual energy takes would be negotiable, 
but shall not exceed the original contract. Capacity and energy pricing for the contract 
extension would be negotiable. 



5. Minimum Requirement #7 
Please provide a summary schedule showing m q b r  poject milestones to demonstrate 
that the proposed service can commence on April 1, 2004 as proposed 

Notice to Proceed Engineering date 
0 April,2001 
Notice to Proceed Equipment manufacturers date for combustion turbines 
0 A~gust,2000 
Notice to Proceed Equipment manufacturers date for steam turbines, heat recovery 
steam generators (HSRG), and gasifiers 
0 Apd,ZOOl 
Mobilization date 

First Quarter 2002 
Gasifier ship dates beginning and end dates 

HRSG ship dates beginning and end dates 

Steam turbine ship dates beginning and end 

Combustion turbine ship dates beginning and end 

Commercial Operation 
0 April 1,2004. 

Delivered to site March, 2003 

Delivered to site March, 2003 

Delivered to site March, 2003 

Delivered to site June, 2003 

6. Minimum Requirement #13 
Please confirm your company’s willingness to provide a Negotiation Security in the 
amount of $250,000 prior to commencing negotiations with OUC. 
Should the Participants select either proposal submitted by Texaco Power and 
Gasification, Inc. and TECO Power Services, Corporation for contract negotiation, the 
companies would be willing to. provide the Negotiation Security in the amount of 
$250,000. However, both companies would request that this payment be refundable if 
OUC fails to negotiate in good faith, if negotiations are terminated by mutual agreement 
ofthe parties or upon successful execution of a contract between the parties. 

7. Minimum Requirement #16 

Please demonstrate how your company will comply with OUC’s requirement that any 
must take provision must not exceed 25% of the totalproposedsale on an annual basis. 
ProDosal A 
As described in the detail in Proposal A, the minimum must-take requirement for ?he 
Intermediate Option is 25% of super-peak and peak hours, which would be 2,183 
hourdyear or 14 percent must-take hours. The minimum must-take requirement for the 
Peaking Option is 50% of the peak hours, which would be 540 hours or 6 percent must- 
take hours. 



ProDosal B 
This proposal did not specify a must take requirement. 

8. Min imum Requirement #17 
Please provide the name and description of at least one project that satis$es minimum 
Requirement # I  7. 
TECO Power Services Corporation and Texaco Power and Gasification, Inc. developed 
and managed construction of TECO Power Services, Corporation affiliate Tampa 
Electric’s 250-MW integrated coal gasification combined-cycle (IGCC) project in Polk 
County, Florida, which went into operation in 1996. This facility is similar to the Eagle 
Energy Project, however, the availability of OUT proposed facility will be significantly 
higher than the Polk Power Station since it uses multiple quench gasifiers with 
installed spare gasification train. The commercial experience with this configuration has 

_a long term demonstrated syngas availability of greater than 98%. The Polk Power 
Station is a single gasifier train and combustion turbine. There are no installed spare 
gasification trains at the Polk Power Station. 

please notify me if additional information is required at (813) 228-1 107. 

Rebecca T. Alex 
Development Manager 
TECO Power Services Corporation 

CC: Fred Haddad, OUC 
Orlando Utilities Commission 
500 South Orange Avenue 
P.O. Box 3 193 
Orlando, Florida 32802 



Dottin, Selvin 
--? 

From: 

Subject: 

Becky Alex [rtalex@tecoener y.com] 
Tuesday, July 25,2000 4:41 kM 
SDottin@wbeck. corn 
SStein@wbeck.com 
RE: Proposal In Response to OUC RFP dated May 24,2000 - Minimum Requirements 
Questions 

SoMnDoIdn-A.lponr 
LonrrFln... Selvin, I have attached the TPCG and TPS response to your follow up 

pestion in regards to the OUC WP. 

please respond via email to verify receipt of this email. 

I will phone you tOmOrrOW to discuss the nlostn check. 

~ 1 ~ 0 ,  please let me know if you have any questions. 

Thanks, Becky Alex 

>>> "Dottin, Selvin" cSDottin@rwbeck.com> 07/24/00 0 9 : z o m  >>> 
Yes, that I s fine . 
Selvin Dottin 
R.W. Beck, Inc. 

- - - - -  Original Message----- 
From: Becky Alex Imailto:rtalex@tecoenergy. com] 
ent: Monday, July 24, 2000 0:48 AM 
o : SDottin@rwbeck. Com 
ubject: Re: Proposal In Response to OUC RFP dated May 24, 2000 - 
Minimum Requirements Ouestions 

I received your email regarding the minimum requirements for the ouc 
proposal. 

IS it alright to email the responses to the minimum requirements and 
follow 
up with a hard copy through the mail?? 

rhanks, Becky A l e x  

>>> "Dottin, Selvia" CSDottinWwbeck. corn> 07/21/00 03 :53PM >>> 
please acknowledge receipt of the attached letter by return e-mail. 

3es t regards , 
Selvin D o t t h  
3 .  W .  Beck 

C C ~ -  18TX-TECO-SlLtr. doc>> 
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. 
Tractebel Electricity & Gas 

International wm--- 

July 25,2000 

Mr. Selvin Dottin 
Consulting Engineer 
R. W. Beck 
800 North Magnolia Avenue, Suite 300 
Orlando, FL 32803-3274 

Via Fax: 407 648 8382 

Re: Orlando Utilities Commission (OUC) 
Power Supply Proposal 

Dear w. Dottin, ~- 

In response to questions in your letter of July 21, 2000, we are c o n f i i g  OUT 
compliance with the Minimum Requirements as follows: 

1. Minimum Requirement #4 

The proposed power will be available to OUC on a first call non-recallable basis, 
provided, OUC is not in default or breach of its contractual obligations under the 
forth coming Power Purchase Agreement, has nominated the capacity in accordance 
with the nomination provisions described in Article A-6, Section (2), and has not 
experienced a material adverse change in its ability to continue to meet its obligations 
under the Power Service Agreement. 

2. Minimum Requirement #5 

Our company's proposal will remain in effect through December 31, 2000, subject to 
Tractebd, Inc.'s and OUC's Board of Directors approval of a final definitive Power 
Service Agreement. Tractebel is willing to immediately review OUC's proposed 
power Service Agreement and delineate specific items immediately agreeable to 
Tractebel and items requiring additional discussion, negotiation or Tractebel Board 
approvd 

3. Minimum Requirement #13 

Tractekl is willing to provide a Negotiation Security deposit in the amount of 
$250,000, subject to the approval of a jointly developed Security Deposit Agreement 
clearly stating the ground rules for negotiations agreeable to both parties so as to 
assure both parties are sincere and committed in their interest to consummate the 
transaction. 

Tractebel Power, Inc. 
1177 West LOOP south 
Houston, Tx 77027 1.1: 713 552 2501 

"38 

Fax: 713 552 2416 



Electricity & Gas 
International 

4. Minimum Requirement #16 

our proposal does not require OUC to dispatch the plant at any time during the 
Course of the contract. However, when the plant is dispatched it must be dispatched 
within the technical operational constraints of the equipment as described in RFp 
Form 5 pages 4 and 5. In addition, OUC has total dispatch flexibility for the plant 
subject to nomination and notification requirements of the Transmission Service 
Provider (RTO) and the Natural Gas Fuel Supplier and Transporter. 

5. Minimum Requirement #17 

me Tractebel proposal is based on advanced technology Siemens-Westinghouse 
501G combustion turbines assembled in a combined cycle configuration The 
attached list of projects provides an example of similar combined cycle projects 

Should you have any additional questions or comments, please do not hesitate to call me 
at y o u  earliest convenience. 

Thank You, 

Newton R Houston 
Vice President Business Development 



Tractebel Electricity & Gas 
International 7- 

July 25,2000 
Via Fax: 407 648 8382 

Mr. Selvin Dottin 
Consulting Engineer 
R. W. Beck 
800 North Magnolia Avenue, Suite 300 
Orlando, FL 32803-3274 

Re: Orlando Utilities Commission (OUC) 
Power Supply Proposal 

Dear Mr. Dottin, 

In response to questions in your letter of July 21, 2000, we are c o n f i i g  OUT 
compliance with the Minimum Requirements as follows: 

1. Minimum Requirement #4 

The proposed power will be available to OUC on a first call non-recallable basis, 
provided, OUC is not in default or breach of its contractual obligations under the 
forth coming Power Purchase Agreement, has nominated the capacity in accordance 
with the nomination provisions described in Article A-6, Section (2), and has not 
experienced a material adverse change in its ability to continue to meet its obligations 
under the Power Service Agreement. 

2. Minimum Requirement #5 

Our company's proposal will remain in effect through December 31,2000, subject to 
Tractebd, Inc.'s and OUC's Board of Directors approval of a final definitive Power 
Service Agreement. Tractebel is willing to immediately review OUC's proposed 
Power Service Agreement and delineate specific items immediately agreeable to 
Tractebel and items requiring additional discussion, negotiation or Tractebel Board 
approval 

3. Minimum Requirement #13 

Tractebel is willing to provide a Negotiation Security deposit in the amount of 
$250,000, subject to the approval of a jointly developed Security Deposit Agreement 
clearly stating the ground rules for negotiations agreeable to both parties so as to 
assure both parties are sincere and committed in their interest to consummate the 
transaction. 

Tractebel Power, Inc. 
1177 W w t  Loop South 
Houaton, Tx 77027 1.1: 713 552 2501 

"38 

Fix: 713 552 2416 
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PRIVICKED A N b  CONFIDENTIAL 

Subject: Statu. Report Orlando Utilities Commimbn 
Proposal Evaluation Stage Two Scrnning Ruulta 

. ... .-.~ - ~ ~ 

Dear Fred: 

pursuant V, the tenns of the agreement between OrJando Utilities Commission COUC) and 
R W, B e 4  lnc. ("Beck") and in keeping with rhe relevant provisions of the proposal 
evaluation m e  thodoloby and proccdurcsdeveloped by Beck and OUC and memorializedon 
July 10, 2000 (the "Evaluation Manual"), wc have completed the Stage Two Screening. 
Pursuant tv the provision of the Evaluotivn Manual, Stage Two Screeningwas limited (i) to 
reviewing each respondent's proposal for consistency in the pricing content and structure 
with OUC's requirements; (ii) to requesting any pricing clarific7tions and omittrd 
information that will not materially change the original response from a respondent; (iii) tu 
developing a spreadsheet h> ~-Aculate the annual cost of power dclivcred to OUC on a 
busbar basie for each propmk and (iv) to preparing a letter repon sumniariting the 
Stage Two Saeening. 

@ 

On the basis of the resultsof the Stage 1 Screening and with OUC's authorization,proposls 
from the follcrwingcnmpanies were evaluated at StageTwo Screening: 

1. 
2. 
3. Tractebcl Power, Inc. ("Tractebel") 

Carolina Powcr and Ll8ht Campany("CP6L") 
Texoco Power and Casificationand TECO Power Services (Teww and TECO") 

In order to expedite thc evaluation process and yith OUCs concurrence, Beck e o n d u d  
clarificstion diecowions separately by telephone with representatives of each ot the rhm. 
companies on Tuesday, August 1 and Wednesday, August 2 In cases where there was a 
need for further research by the proposer in order tu provide the necessuy clarification, the 
proposer was advised to submit the additional inhrma tion in wrjting to Beck no later than 
the end of the day on Friday August 4. Inform tion obtained from the propers during this 
Stage 2 clarification process is reflected in the attached Table 1,  which summarizes the 
pmposals and provides the basis tor the inputs to the busbar-screening model. Additional 
information provided in writing by the propose= is included as Attachmcnt 1 to thb  Letter 
Rcport a 
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h&. Frederick F. Hsddad,Jr., P.& 

Levelized AnnuJ Cost (MMWh) 
lhM 7exrcdfECOA TeucdITCO A frrrcmCO 

ruu;nt Intennrdiab 
capreicy craL 

, FWM 
10 1u.a 163.3 I &\ti 168.4 1 m.5 
21) 97.0 107.6 l(Xl.1 se. 4 1 W.6 

55.9 496 49.4 I 4711 
Lw 45.7 45.9 45.6 
w I 427 I u.0  I 44.0 

L- 

e.---- .-I 
'70 

, ..I 

Ork3JIdO Utili ties Commission 
August 8, u)oo 
Page2 . 

In order to majntiu'n consistency in the Stage 2 Screening, i t  was assumed that es. 
cammodity and gas transportation charges were the "e far peaking and bjse 
p r o p ~ ,  r;r?speCtivdy, unless energy prkes were fixed contractuaIly. It  was assumed t h t  
gas bansportationcosts for peaking resources and batie load resources are $0.80/MMBtuand 
~.6 .9MMBtu,  respectively. Also, transmission wheeling charges were assumed LO k the 
=me for proparials which utilize the umc provider (e+ all proposals utilizing 
bonsmiusion were assumed to have the same transmission rates). The CPdrL proposal and 
TECO proposals provided dclivvred races which were independent of actual trerts&sion 
losses. Transmission losses in the Trictebel proposal were assumed to be 2.2 percent and am 
a pass through (j.e.,lf the actual loss percentchanges, the rates will be adjusted accordingly). 
A summary table of the levelized annual cost of the ProposaJs evaluated at Stage 2 Screening 
]eve] Over a IO-year period is shown below and on the attached p p h .  

r Lcvclizcd Annual Busbrr Delivered Cosb *-I 

J, 
__-.----- __- 

\ 

\ 

.- 

Detailed resulcS which include assumptions used in preparing the Stage 2 sarrening m 
presvnted in Attachment2 to this Letter Report 

Pleasc ca II  me at 4Q7-42-4911 if you have any q uestiions. 

Very WUIYYOU~S, 
R. W. BECK. INC. 

Paul A. Arsuaga, P.E. 
Principal and Senior D m r  
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CONFIDENTIAL 

i 
ORLA" UTILITIES COM\\ISSlON 1 

TABLt 1 

R€QUEST FOR POWER SUPPLY PRoQoSAlS DATED MAY 24,2000 
STAG€ 2 BUSBAR S C R E E N I X  - SUMh4WY OF PROPOSaS 1 





;.'it' by: 
. .  

L 


